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DEPARTMENT OF ARMY
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Docket No. 30-34610-ML

)

(Denial of Materials License for M22/GID-3 )
Automatic Chemical Agent Detector Alarm) )

•

)

NRC STAFF RESPONSE TO
QUESTIONS POSED BY PRESIDING OFFICER

I. INTRODUCTION
By order of September 13, 1999, the Presiding Officer denied the intervention request
_ filed by Graseby Dynamics, Ltd.{Graseby) and directed the parties to provide an outline of
the issues to be considered in this proceeding and to address the form of Graseby's

•

participation, if any. Memorandum and Order (Intervention Request; Schedules; Prehearing
Conference), dated September 13, 1999 (Order) (unpublished). The Presiding Officer later
directed the parties to also address two questions regarding the issues in the proceeding.
Memorandum, dated September 23)999 (Memorandum) (unpublished).
By letter dated October 6, 1999, Graseby informed the NRC that it does not want to
intervene in the above-captioned proceeding, but would like to participate in the upcoming
prehearing conference as a technical resource for the U.S. Department of the Army (Army).
See Letter from R.J. Dann, Graseby Dynamics, Ltd., to Office of the Secretary, dated

October 6, 1999 (Letter). On October 7, 1999, the U.S. Department of the Army (Army)

• ·1 · ,-
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filed its response to the Presiding Officer. Response to Charles Bechhoefer, Presiding
Officer (PO), Memorandum Dated September 23, 1999, dated October 7, 1999 (Army
Reply). The Staff provides its response below.
I. DISCUSSION
A.

Relevant Issues
The issue in the proceeding is whether the Staff properly denied the Army's

application for registration and licensing of the model M22/GID-3 Automotic Chemical
Agent Detector/Alarm for distribution pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 32.26, "Gas and aerosol
detectors containing byproduct material: Requirements for license to manufacture, process,
.

I

produce, or initially transf~r." '.!'.hat prov~sion setsfqrth requirements thel;t m~ed to_ be met if,

inter alia, a product is to be initially transfered for use pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 30.20. Under
§ 30.20(a), a person other than those "who manufacture, process, produce or initially transfer

for sale or distribution gas and aerosol detectors containing byproduct material," is exempt
from the requirements for a license under the Atomic Energy Act and the regulations "to the
extent that such person receives possesses, uses, transfers, owns, or acquires byproduct
material, in gas and aerosol detectors designed to protect life or property from fires and
airborne hazards, and manufactured, processed, produced, or initially transferred in
accordance with a specific license issued pursuant to § 32.26." 10 C.F .R. § 30.20(b) further
provides that any person who desires to initially transfer such product for use as a detector,
should apply for a license pursuant to 3226, which states that the product may be initially

'."
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transferred by the licensee to persons exempt from the regulations pursuant 10 C.F.R.
· § 30.20(a).
At issue in the proceeding is whether the ACADA device, which the Army has
designed to allow users (i.e., exempt persons) to remove the source module from the outer
housing to perform maintenance on electrical components in the outer housing, is a detector
or product as contemplated by 10 C.F.R. § 32.26. The Staff believes that the regulation
applies to gas or aerosol detectors designed to protect life or property, which can be used or
discarded by exempt persons without the need to satisfy any license requirements.
This interpretation is based on the express terms of 10 C.F.R. § 32.26, which states
.. that the regulation pertains t9,
. --

1 ..

~et~ctors

(o:i; products) anc:\

~equires

;information to be

·submitted regarding "the design, manufacture, prototype testing, quality control procedures,
labeling or marking, and conditions for handling, storage, use, and disposal of the gas and
aerosol detector to demonstrate that the product will meet the safety criteria set forth in
§32.27," 32.26(b) (emphasis added). In addition, the regulation contains repeated references
to the licensing. of a "product" that is a detector.

The Statement of Considerations for

10 C.F.R § 32.26 also indicates that "the manufacturer or importer is responsible for
providing a product which meets specified safety requirements so that regulation of the user
is not necessary. 1 In promulgating 10 C.F.R. § 32.26, the Commission concluded that its

1

"Part 30-- Rules of General Applicability to Licensing of Byproduct Material;
Part 32 -- Specific ·Licenses to Manufacture, Distribute or Import Exempted and Generally
Licensed items Containing Byproduct Material: Exemption of Byproduct Material in Gas
and Aerosol Detectors [Final Rule]," 34 Fed. Reg, 6653 (April 18, 1969) (emphasis added).
(continued... )
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revised regulations would not constitute an unreasonable risk to the common defense and
security and to the health and safety of the public. 34 Fed. Reg. 6653.
Smoke detectors, for example, are used by the general public (i.e., exempt persons)
under this regulation. The source module is secure in the product casing and users merely
change the battery without separating the source module from the device. Thus, there are
no safety concerns raised associated with such usage. The ACADA, however, has been
designed to allow removal of the inner source module to allow exempt users to perform
maintenance on the device. The source module cannot be licensed under 10 C.F.R. § 32.26
since it is only a part of the product and is not a detector designed to protect life or property .
..See 10 C.F.R. § 32.26; 34

Fed.J~.eg. ,~_65.~.

,Therefore,

th~

denial of ,tb,e,application was

proper.

1
( •••

continued)
In noticing the proposed rule the Commission stated:
The proposed amendments are expected to simplify in a manner consistent
::with the Commission's published criteria for the approval of products
intended for use by the general public (30 F.R. 3462), the Commission's
regulatory process applicable to byproduct material contained in gas and
aerosol detectors. . .. The proposed exemption would apply to "gas and
aerosol detectors" designed tc:> protect life or property from fires and airborne
hazards. The term "gas and aerosol detectors'' includes detectors indicators,
testers, and analyzers for gases, vapors, dusts, fumes, mists, and other
airborne contaminants, products of combustion . . . and oxygen deficient
atmospheres.
"Byproduct Material in Gas and Aerosol Detectors: Exemption from Licensing [Proposed
Rule]," 33 Fed. Reg. 16089 (November 1, 1968).
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B.

The Participation of Graseby
The Presiding Officer has noted that Graseby may support the Army's case or that

Graseby could be· granted party status as a matter of discretion if it provides additional
detai~ed information.

Order at 6, citing, Virginia Electric & Power Co. (North Anna Power

Station, Units 1and2), ALAB-363, 4 NRC 631 (1976). 2 Graseby has since indicated that
it does not wish to intervene in this proceeding. See Letter at 1. The Army has also indicated
that it intends to rely on Graseby only as an expert. Army Reply at 3. The

~taff

has no

objection to Graseby serving as a resource to the Army in this proceeding.
C.

Response to Questions
1.
Please address,specifically and succinctly the faQtors, circumstances
· or regulations, if any, that-changed between July 2, 1998, when NRC Staff
discussed with the Army "an alternative approach of registering an internal
c~ell module as the exempt use product," and May 17, 1999, when NRC Staff
informed the Army that such an approach was not acceptable. [Memor~dum
at l]
Earlier this year, the Staff determined that the licensing the internal cell module was

not legally permissible under 10 C.F.R. § 32.26 based on a reading of the regulation and the
Statements of Consideration that accompanied the promulgation of that regulation. Hence
it was concluded that the inner source module, once separated from its housing, would not

2

A petitioner has the burden to demonstrate that it can make a valuable contribution
to the development of a sound record, including by showing a significant ability to contribute
on substantial issues of law or fact which will not be otherwise properly raised or presented.
See Portland General Electric Co. (Pebble Springs Nuclear Plant, Units 1 and 2), CLI-76-27,
4 NRC 610, 616-17 (1976). Graseby has no unique contribution or expertise on the legal
issue to be raised in this proceeding, i.e, whether the ACADA may be licensed under
10 C.F.R.. § 32.26 for distribution to persons exempt from license requirements.
,
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be a detector or life-saving product as contemplated by NRC regulations. 10 C.F.R. § 30.20
exempts persons possessing or using gas or aerosol detectors from licensing if such products
have been manufactured or initially transferred in accordance with a specific license issued
pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 32.26. The inner source module separated from the outer device
housing of the A CADA does not function as a detector and cannot be licensed as an exempt
product pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 32.26. 3

•

2.
[Are there] other approaches by which the Army could achieve the
result it appears to desires -- e.g., by granting a suer license collectively to all
soldiers (no specifically identified by name) who may be called upon to use
the ACADA device, subject to a requirement that all soldiers authorized to
use the ACADA would be adequately trained before doing so.
[Memorandum at 1]
"!

' ~

\

'

I'

The Army has a specific license that authorizes U.S. Army and National Guard
civilian and/or military personnel, trained in accordance with the application, dated
October 29, 1997, to use the ACADA device at U.S. Army and National Guard Installations

•

and temporary job sites of the licensee throughout the United States and any other locations
where the Commission maintains jurisdiction.

3

See Amendment 34 to License

Army contends that it was misled by the NRC and that the denial of the application
was done without a reasonable basis or any advance warning, relying on qualified statements
from a Staff member in April 1998, see Hearing File Document 7(E-mail from Anthony
Kirkwood, NRC, to J. Manfre, dated April 8, 1998). The cited correspondence does not
indicate NRC approval of the application and neglects to mention that the Army was aware
that the Staff, as of March 1999, was seeking legal advice and that the Army also wanted to
be informed about whether a licensing option was permissible under the regulations. See
Hearing File Document 27 (Letter from Col. Stephen Reeves, Army, to Larry Camper, NRC,
dated April 9, 1999). Moreover, the basis for the denial was set forth in the May 17, 1999,
denial letter. See Hearing File Document 28. Thus, the Army's insistence that the denial
came without any basis or advance warning is unfounded.
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No. 12-00722-06, dated August 20, 1998 (attached). The license includes requirements to
conduct leak testing and physical inventories, and to submit reports to the NRC. In addition,
pursuant to 10 C.F.R. § 20.2201(a)(ii), licensees are to report any lost, stolen or missing
licensed material that becomes known to the licensee (depending on the quantity of the
material).
By obtaining a 10 C.F.R. § 32.26 license, the Army apparently seeks to reduce the

•

resource burden associated with the specific license, e.g., leak test requirements, and
requirements to inventory and report lost devices or leaking radioactive sources while
retaining the ability to have the device maintained by exempt users wherever the ACADA
. is stored or lJSed. Such maintenanfe ne9Y,ssarily involv,es removal of the s<;mrc~ module from
the outer housing would result in the device losing its exempt status and could pose a danger
· to public health and safety if the inner source module is mishandled.
Alternative approaches,. include:

(1) modifying the design of the ACADA to

preclude·maintenance being performed at other than the distribution point; (2) applying for
a general license under 10 C.F.R. Part 31, which would reduce some regulatory
requirements, but the uses of general license devices have been limited to particular
locations; (3) applying for amendments that would to reduce or eliminate certain
requirements in Army's specific license; (4) issuing 10 C.F.R. § 32.26 licenses and
registrations to multiple Army distribution pointswhere all maintenance activities would be

-8-

conducted; and (5) a petition for rulemaking to allow the distribution of the ACADA to
exempt persons.4
The viability of alternative approaches depends on the Army's ability to submit
information that demonstrates that elimination or relaxation of the certain requirements (e.g.,
. leak testing, accountability, and reporting requirements_) are consistent with public health and
safety.
As for the example posed by the Presiding Officer in Question 2, see Memorandum
at 1, the Army's specific license allows soldiers (not identified by name) to use the device
at various locations so long as the various license requirements are met.
·D.

Army "Motions"
The Army asked that the Presiding Officer direct the Staff produce to the Army "all

documents, records, files, notes, etc., in its files, records, systems of records, etc., which
relate to the licensing and processing of the A CADA' s exemption application and subsequent
denial, no previously provided and not part of the Hearing File" and states that its request is
made "pursuant to 10 CFR § 2.744 and the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)." See Army

4

Contrary to the Army position, see Army Reply at 2-3, the Staff does not believe
that an exemption from 10 C.F.R §32.26 is a viable option since the exemption would have
to show that the ACADA, with its inner source module removed, constitutes a "product" that
functions as a life saving detector.
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Reply at 5. 5 The Army further seeks a summary judgment order, pursuant to
10 C.F.R.§ 2.749, arguing that there are no material facts at issue. Id.

6

·

The 10 C.F.R. § 2.744 discovery request, the FOIA Request and the motion for
summary disposition must be rejected as such relief is not permitted in a 10 C.F.R. Part 2,
Subpart L, proceeding. See 10 C.F.R. §2.1231(d) (no.party may seek discovery from any
other party, the NRC or its personnel whether by document production, deposition,
interrogatory, or otherwise); "Informal Hearing Procedures for Materials Licensing
Adjudications," 54 Fed. Reg. 8269-8270 (February 28, 1989) (discovery and other
procedures used in formal NRC adjudications are not available in informal proceedings). By
·' '~ providing copies of the he'irring file',. the Staff has fulfilled its obligation to provide the Army
,. ·· · · · ., '· , ··v,.. ··-.. ··with-documents sufficientto afford it a full and fair hearing in this informal proceeding.

See

Letter from Mitzi Young to Charles Bechhoefer, dated September 13, 1999.:The Army's
motion for summary disposition should be denied because it is based on conclusory:and
mistaken assertions, and, hence, does not demonstrate that there are no genuine issues as to
a material fact in this proceeding. Thus, assuming that summary disposition (a formal
adjudication tool from 10 C.F.R. Part 2, Subpart G) is appropriate at this stage of an informal
5

In NRC practice, motions should be reflected in the captions of filings in which
they are raised. E.g., Duke Power Co. (Cherokee Nuclear Station, Units 1, 2 and 3),
ALAB-457, 7 NRC 70, 71 (1978).
6

Instead of identifying issues for litigation, the Army erroneously contends that it
was mistreated by the Staff, but also that NRC's regulations do not apply to the ACADA, a
"military unique item." See Army Reply at 3-4. Assuming, arguendo, that the Army is
correct that NRC regulations do not apply, then the Army should withdraw its hearing
request because no NRC license is needed. The Staff maintains, however, that the denial
was appropriate and based on a reasonable reading of the applicable regulation.
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proceeding, the motion should be denied. Accord, Curators of University of Missouri,
LBP-90-45, 32 NRC 449, 454-55 (1990).
As for the FOIA Request, the request is misdirected as the Presiding Officer is not
the responsible official to act on such requests. See 10 C.F.R § 9.23(b). Therefore, each of
the Army's requests should be rejected.
III. CONCLUSION

•

As discussed above, the issue in this proceeding is whether the ACADA, device that
which is designed to allow disassembly for maintenance by any user, can be licensed under
10 C.F.R. § 32.26. The options to the requested license would require the Army to submit
,1

separate applications and demonstrate that its request should be granted.

·

The Staff does not object to Graseby serving as a resource to the Army's case in this
proceeding, but the "motions" filed by the Army should be rejected.
Respectfully submitted,

dl!i¥olf~
Counsel for NRC Staff

Dated in Rockville, Maryland
this 8th day of October, 1999
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MATERIALS LICENSE
,.. · Pl.nm1t lo Ill All:mc Energy Id r:I 1964, • llMnded, the EMf;'f ~ NA of 1974 (Pubic Uw 93--438), and TltJe 10, ·Code
{
·'II Feder81~Ctwpi8tI,Pwta30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 30, 39, 40, Ind 70, Ind In rllence on Aitemenll . 8nd ~·
\ __ • MMafotl midi bi/ h......, 1 brM II hereby llaued IUthor1mg the 1c1n... to r.cefve, leqUW't, poaMN, and tnlnafer byproduct,
ecuc:ie. a apedll nuc:IMr matet11i1 dnlgnNd bekM: to uae such mattnll for the purpoM(a) 8nd 81 tht p&.ce(•) dWQ,,.t.ci below. to
dlt.w or lrlnlllt u:f\ ~ lo S*'IQnl dotz:ed lo r'9ClllYI I In 1C1C1011:191 IOI wtlh the 1'8gulationl of tht ipplclble Plrt(I ). Thia lioenM
INll be dMm9d IO coruln lhe c:c>ndltb11apedftedIn~113 of lhe AtomC Energy Id of 1~. 11 amended, end la aubted to al
~ • • ...-. ~ n orden of the NuclMr Regul8toty CommlNlon now or herMfter In effec:t 8nd to 1ny oondtUon• apeclfted
bllcM.

3

Ucen...

In accordance with appllcatlon dated

1. Department of the Army

March 20, ~995
3. UcenM number 12-00722-06 11 renewed In

U.S. Army Armament and Chemical
2. Acqulattlon and Logl1Uca ActJvtty

tt1 enUrety to read •• follows:
4. Explnrtion dlte Auguat 31, 2001

~ ra. R R

ATTN: AMSTA-AC-SF
Rock laland, IL 81299-7830
~

8. 8yproduct, IOWCI, rtd/Of apedll

B.

/

,(

Hydrog8n-3

Hydrogen-3

11'

R.t:ri. .....

1. Chemlcel ll'ld/Of phylk:9I form

~

nudMt matenll

A.

. ~No. 030-13027

co
II.I

...cc

I

·1

...

en

.!}

\,

Ill

-

c.

Hydrogen-3

o.

Promethlum-147

E.

Hydtogen-3

One mlllk:une per sight, total
not to exceed one curie

E.

TrtUum gaa INted In gla11

E.

In rtn. light•

F.

F.

Hydtogen-3

Sealed gla11 ampoules In
tights (Mb Mcrotec AO
Model Nol. 400l1. 400/2,

Nine mllllcur1et per eight,
total not to exceed nine

cun.s

(,
I

F. No alngle eight to exceed
210 mUlk:unn, .c2 cun.1
total

.tOOr.J. 400/4, 400/5 or
.COCW)

o.

O. Am.nclurn·241

i;
\

..(

9904?0l01 O:J 980820

PDR
B

AOQCI( 030130'27

""~

Plated ,oll• (AlneRham
Corp. Model No. AMM5 or
N.R.D. Model A001)

O.

*totalmlcrocurln,to 25 curtn
., rni?,¢

No llngle cell

~rnJ[Q)V

exceed

......--

.,,,

. ----- -~-·~-·---

~·--
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e.

H.

9.

A.

B.

Maxlmin mmount that ac:.n... m.y
.t MY one time under thil
llclnM

potMM

H. Plat.d 8ourcft (Du Pont
Merck Model No. HER·
004R, or Ameraham Model
Ho.. NBC or NBCD)

Nk:ltel.e3

Authorized Uae:

e.

7. et.mic.i ln/J/or physbll form

8ypfoduct. IOUrOI, 8ndfor apec:W
nuc:IMr mnr1ll

~~

Pt.R Rea(/

"

( "'9

H.

,.

To be used i1 f'n control ~ containing aett-lumlnou1 trttlum Iopa and for posaeaalon Incident to
malntenanc:e and repa~ ~ dovlcel and Installation Into a!lULt'1l9yatema.
,J.
batlJe ~kl UHd by the United Statn

0

c.

/

.

Not to exceed 15
mllllcurln per aource and
1500 curln total

!::

D. and E. For pc>nes&;, Incl""' ·~.~~~;:~~~.~ ..-:$~:~-"~ ~;:~::;~· ~
- , V.~oactt.Swute only.
....

\

F.

To be uaed In~
\))

O. TobeUMdlnModel~1

IL To be ueed In Modelo

"

forenhihced night ftr1ng capability.

I

c.J: fPAM>{ 011>4

.

·,
~~ofNr090iaandga....

.

hemlcal

~ Ltta.1or a.......UV.por det8cton.

**1c~
CONDITIONS

10. Thi total po1H11ion llmlt for.Hydrogen-3 wn not exceed 1.5x10' curiel (5S PBq).
11. A.

,,,

IJcenNd mat«lal llat.d In Item I.A. through l.C. and l.F. may be atored at Rock laland Arunal,
Rocll llland, IJlnola and at Blue Oran Army Depot. Richmond, Kentucky and may be UHd at U.S.
Mfr/, Ndonll au.rd Ind Mlr1ne Corps I~ Ind tMnpcnry Job altn throughout the United
ltatff and 8l't't OChef' location where the Commlaalon malntalna Jurlldlctfon for regulating the
po11111lon ardrx UH of llunsed material. Ampoulet containing hydrogen-31hall not be opened or
IWnOYed frcm f'n control devk:ea except a neo111ary for deW:e repair and maintenance only at facllltln
tt1M meet~ for ct.pot a.vet maintenance aa dffcrlbed In appllcatlon dated October 29, 1997.
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8. LIC*1Md m..nal lla18d In tt.ma l.D. and I.E. mmy be poeaMaed Incident to collection and dlspoaal
a1 radioactive wa1te only, throughout the United ltatn and any other location where the
Commlnlon maintain• jurtadlctlon for regulating the poaHHlon of licensed material.
C.

lJc:erMd mat8r1al lla18d In Item• 1.0. and l.H. may be 1tored at Rock laland ArHn11l 1 ·Rock laland,
llllnol1 and at Blue Oran Army Depot, Rlctvnond, Kentucky and may be UHd at U.S. Anny and
Ndonll OUlll'd lnetallatlona and temporary Job sltn of the llcenaH throughout the United States
and ll'ff ottw locdon wt.. the Convnlsalon maJntalm Jwi~lctlon for regulating the posH1alon
and/or UH of licensed mat.rial.
·

12. A.

Ucenaed material In ltema ~~h 1.F. 1hall be u8'td..JJy, or under the 1upervl1lon of, Jeffrey
Havemer or U.S. Army, ~I Guard and Marine Cofpa. Cllitpan and/or military peraonnel trained In
accordance wtth appl~ dated October 29, 1997.
O~

pt.R

B.

Ueenaed materiaz
Havw.,. or U.S.
, and
wtth appllcatlon

CJ!

~
II .

c.

Radlation Safety ~ J

D.

Alternate

REGlJ

and l.H. ahall be
clvlllan

under tM aupervtalon of, Jeffrey
ttary ~ trained In accordance

.0

~

...
Rad~af

OJ

13. Sealed IOUrcel containlrfl

14. The 1cen1ee II euthortzed to
. 71, -Packaging and TrangportaUfn"' Rad

~

~

ty 1ri .
.•

~'1th the provlalona of 10 CFR Part
~

15. The lc:et-.ee lhal conduct a physbll ~Jlwlt'&l1~th• to account for all sealed aourcet and
pWild folla Ind IOW'Ce9 received and ~ lk:enae. The record• of the Jnventories shall be
mai ltalned for lnlpection b'/ the Ccwm-ilsk>n, rd lhal Include the quanttUel and kinda of byproduct material,
locatJon of aealed aourcea and plated foll• and aources and the date of the Inventory.

11. A. The eourcea 1pecln.d In ltema 7.0. and 7.H. ahall be tnted for leakage and/or contamln-tfon at
lm.rvaJa not to exceed 12 monthl.

8. In the abNnce of a certfftcate from a tranaferor lndlc.tlng that a leak teat haa been made within

12 monthl prior to the tranafer, a Haled source or. plated foll or eource received from another
person ahall not be put Into UH until teated.
.
\' _

C. 8ealed aourcn or plated foll or aourcn need not be leak teated ff:
(I)
f

\

,,

they contain only hydrogen-3; or

I

~
I

•

•

'

•

~-

·,,,..

-

.-i;~.

-
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(II)

they ~In only • 111dlo.ctlv• gu: or

(Ill) the half-llfe of the laotope 11 30 days or 1...: or

(Iv) they cont.In not morf thmn 100 mlcrocurln of beta •ndlor gamm• emitting materl•I or not
morf tmn 10. mlcrocurl" of alpha emitting material; or
(v)

they . . In atorage, and are not being uaed. HOW9VW, when they are remov9d from atorage
for UH or transferred to another ~ and have not bffn teated within the required leak

tut Interval, they •ti.II ~~~~~nsfer. No Haled aource or pl•ted foll or
source •hall be atored ~ period of morf than ti> 1/'ara without being teated for leakage
and/or contamlnaUOC,

>-

..:,....:;,

. 0

·

D. Thi leak t8st shall be capable of detKtlng the prnence of .o.
~e of 111dlo.ctlv• materi•I
on the to.I um~
1 the pnsence
ml..,urte or man of .....,ovlbl1
contanlnatlon, a
atwl
with the U.S. N
ulatorX Commlnlon In accordance
with 10 CFR 30~b)(2),.
OYed lmn\edlately from HrVlce and
decontwnlrm.d,
red, or
Comml.Qon regul1Uons. The report
ah.Ill be ftled wtthl 5 dlys
wtth~ U.S. Nuclear Regul1tory
Comm1M1on. a'8gbi Ill,
:h,~1 Warrenville Road, Uale,
ll1lnola I0532-435it) The
, thhst rnulta, and correcti n
action taken.
...

0

~

E. Testa for leakage ~or
apecfflcally llcenaed t"JYIt'

,,,
~n
m

tHI llcenHe or by other persona
I~~ Perform auch HrVlcn.

ed ·by

I

17. Hotwlbtandlng the color
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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PRESIDING OFFICER" in the above-captioned proceeding have been served on the
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Presiding Officer
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Washington, D. C. 20555
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Special Assistant
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Raleigh, NC 27612
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Washington, D. C. 20555
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Col. Steven V. Reeves
Project Manager, NBC Defense Systems
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Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21010-5423
Phillip B. Hunter, Esq.**
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